In Attendance: Chelsea Shockley (President), Teonja Jung (Vice-President), Gabriël Jones (Secretary), Nicole McLain, Maria Jacob, Shirley Mason, Robin Soma-Dudley, Lou Sicca, Traci Montgomery and Moneik Frazier.

- **New things in your library-All**
  a. PGCMLS-Losing an Interim CEO, search for new CEO candidates are ongoing
  b. Pratt-Summer break started 6/1. Doing a lot of work with Millennials and Gen Z, building up programming staff
  c. AACPL-Julia Quinn from Bridgerton came for an event, really great turn out. Extending gun lock program
  d. BCPL-Summer Reading kickoff at Arbutus branch

- **MLA Conference Debrief**
  a. Let’s Talk About Stuff-really good turnout and good discussion
  b. More Than a Good Read-15 to 20 in attendance, went well
  c. Pick up Lockers-20 to 25 in attendance
  d. Joy of Tidying at Work-30 to 40 in attendance, went very well
  e. Ignite Talks-very engaged audience that asked a lot of questions
  f. Our SSD Silent Auction basket sold for $55 or $60
  g. Teonja emailed the evaluations from the sessions to us on 6/2

- **Executive Board-Chelsea**

- **Affiliate Memberships**
  a. 8 counties have signed up, hit goal for the year
  b. Naylor uploads email info, process is taking a while
  c. Put together a welcome packet for new members
  d. Need new membership committee members

- **Election Results**
  a. MLA Vice President/President-Elect- Tiffany Sutherland
  b. ALA Councilor-Joe Thompson
  c. MLA Treasurer-Cheryl Naridello
  d. ACRL Vice President-Alex Dodd
  e. ACRL Secretary-Kate Strain
  f. BCMLA President-Melanie Diggs
  g. BCMLA Vice President-April Wright
  h. BCMLA Secretary-Shirley Mason
  i. Children’s Service Division Vice President-Summer Rosswog
  j. Children’s Service Division Secretary-Karen Earp
  k. Leadership Development Division Vice President-Matthew Louder
  l. Leadership Development Division Secretary-Kalyn Au
  m. Public Services Division Vice President-Pam Taylor
  n. Public Services Division Secretary-Tina Pickens
Conference Committee Meeting

- Will meet on 6/21, Teonja will send out notes from the meeting

Social Media Update: Gabriél
- Post reach average: 215, Post engagement average: 137, Followers: 147
- Top post for May: Picture shared of SSD members presenting at MLA
- Top post for April: Picture shared of library staff on Library Workers Day
- Original content is getting more exposure than shared content, feel free to send content to Gabriel.Jones@pgcmls.info to be posted

Next Meeting
- August 3, 2023- Busch Annapolis library, 1410 West Street, Annapolis, MD 21401

Submitted by,
Gabriél Jones